
 

 

 

 

 

March 2019:  

 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

This coming June, Year 1 pupils will take part in the phonics screening check, in 

which each child’s phonics knowledge will be assessed. This will take place 

during the week commencing Monday 10th June 2019. 

 

The check itself is a short assessment comprised of a list of 40 words – real 

words and nonsense words. During the check, we will ask each child to read 

these words aloud, on a one to one basis.  

 

Attached to this letter, you will find all the relevant information about the 

phonics screening check in more detail as well as a list of recommended 

websites, apps and games to help you support your child with phonics at home. 

These activities are fun, engaging and stimulating, thus further supplementing 

and consolidating your child’s phonics learning in class. 

 

We hope you find this information helpful and useful. Should you wish to 

discuss this further or have any concerns or questions, please don’t hesitate to 

speak to one of us. 

 

Kind regards 

 

Infant Department  

 

 

A guide for parents 

Year 1 Phonics screening check 2019 



 

 

 

WHAT IS PHONICS? 
 

Children begin to 

learn phonics 

(sounds) in Early 

Years, both 

Nursery and 

Reception. These 

sounds are used 

orally to identify 

and make words. 

They will then 

begin to learn the 

letters, which 

make each of the 

sounds and these 

are used to read 

and spell words.  

For this reason, 

the first initial 

sounds that are 

taught are ‘s’, ‘a’, 

‘t’, ‘p’, ‘i’, ‘n’. These 

can immediately be 

blended for 

reading to make 

simple CVC words 

(consonant, vowel, 

consonant) e.g. sat, 

pin. Children then 

develop segmenting 

for writing skills; 

breaking the word 

into sounds(s-a-t) 

to spell it out.  
 

 

What is the phonics screening check? 
Children in Year 1 throughout the country will all be taking part 

in a phonics screening check during the same week in June. 

Children in Year 2 will also take the check, if they did not 

achieve the required result when in Year 1 or they have not 

taken the test before.  

The phonics screening check is designed to confirm whether 

individual children have learnt phonic decoding and blending 

skills to an appropriate standard. 

What happens during 

the screening?  
The test contains 40 words. Each child 

will sit one- to-one and read each word 

aloud to a teacher. The test will take 

approximately 10 minutes per child, 

although all children are different and 

will complete the check at their own 

pace. The list of words the children 

read is a combination of 20 real words 

and 20 pseudo words (nonsense words).  

How can I help my child at home?  
• Play lots of sound and listening games with your child.  

• Read as much as possible to and with your child.  

• Encourage and praise – get them to have a ‘good guess’.  

• If your child is struggling to decode a word, help them by 

encouraging them to say each sound in the word from left to 

right.  

• Blend the sounds by pointing to each one, e.g. /c/ in cat, /p/ in 

pat, /ng/ in sing, /ee/ in been.  

• Discuss the meaning of words if your child does not know what 

they have read.  

 

Reporting to Parents  

By the end of the summer term your child’s results 

will be reported along with their annual report. This 

report will confirm if the child has met the standard 

threshold. Children who do not achieve the expected 

level will retake the test when they are in Year 2.  

 



 

 

 

 

PHASE 1 

• tuning in to sounds 

• listening to and remembering sounds 

• talking about sounds (being aware that words are made of 

sounds and letters) 

• orally sounding out words to identify and spell them 

hearing words that start and end with the same sounds  
 

PHASE 2 

Children begin to learn the sounds that corresponds the 

letters 

• Set 1: s, a, t, p,  

• Set 2: i, n, m, d 

• Set 3: g, o, c, k 

• Set 4: ck, e, u, r 

• Set 5: h, b, f, ff, l, ll, ss  

PHASE 3 

• Set 6: j, v, w, x 

• Set 7: y, z, zz, qu, 

ch, sh, th, ng, ai, ee, igh, oa, oo, ar, or, ur, ow, oi, ear, air, ure, 

er 

 

 

PHASE 4 

No new graphemes 

Practising all the graphemes and blending them together to 

make words 

This phase includes learning to read and spell longer words 
 
 

 

PHASE 5 

New graphemes 

ay, ow, ie, ea, oy, ir, ue, aw, wh, ph, ew, oe, au, 

Split digraphs  

a-e, e-e, i-e, o-e, u-e  

New pronunciations for known letters: 

i(find), o(hot, cold), c(cat, cent), g(giant, got), u(but, put), ow 

(cow, blow), ie (ie, field), ea(eat, bread), er(farmer, her), 

a(hat, what), y (yes, by, very), ch (chin, school, chef), ou (out, 

shoulder, could, you) 

 

Phonics at St.James’ is taught using the ‘Letters and Sounds: Principles and Practices of High 

quality Phonics teaching.’ 

 

It follows a structured programme of discreet phonics teaching in the order as shown below. 



 

 
 

 

 

Phonics play – www.phonicsplay.co.uk 

This is a very popular website we use regularly in our phonics lessons. Some 

games are free, while others require a yearly subscription of £12. The 

children enjoy the games and are very familiar with its content. Some of 

our favourite games are –  

• Flashcards 

• Buried treasure (pirates) 

• Dragon’s den 

• Picnic on Pluto 

• Reading robot 

• Sentences 

• Investigating alternative spelling games (best bet, phoneme spotter) 

• Cheeky Chimps 

Read with Phonics - https://www.readwithphonics.com/  

There are some good games to practice blending of the phonemes 

and segmenting the graphemes. The children particularly like the 

'Phonics song' available on their website. A free app is also 

available to download for android and iOS tablets.  

Oxford owl - https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-

book/library-page/ 

You will find a good range of eBooks to read at home. It requires 

you to register your email address first, but well worth it.  

Teach your monster to read - 

https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/ 

Alphablocks – 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/alphablocks  

This is a brilliant resource with videos explaining the 

letters and sounds. It allows the children to practice the 

sound recognition and blending.  

Topmarks - https://www.topmarks.co.uk/english-games/5-

7-years/letters-and-sounds  

 

Some important links and resources to support your child with their Phonics 

 

http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://www.readwithphonics.com/
https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/alphablocks
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/english-games/5-7-years/letters-and-sounds
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/english-games/5-7-years/letters-and-sounds


Games to play with your child 
 

Oral Blending games 

Robotic talking - Words are made up from sounds and children need to be able to hear 

these sounds individually. Sometimes when you are playing you can say words as if you were 

a robot (saying the sounds separately) and see if your child can work out what you are 

saying. Stick to short simple words that only have a few sounds in them. Make sure you are 

saying the letter sounds (p-i-g) not the letter names (pee-eye-gee). E.g.  

Pass that p-i-g to me.  

Sit d-ow-n.  

Point to your t-ee-th.  

Hop like a f-r-o-g.  

As your child becomes familiar with this robot talking, see if they can say words in robot 

talk themselves?  

 

I spy – Say the rhyme ‘I spy with my little eye something beginning with ______’ allow your 

child plenty of opportunities to guess what you have chosen, for example, ‘something 

beginning with t’ could be a tree, toy, tent or train.  

 

Point out print everywhere - Talk about the written words you see in the world around 

you. Ask your child to find familiar words on each outing such as ‘McDonald’s;, ‘Cadburys’ or 

‘Sainsburys. 

 

Playing with words – Encourage your child to sound out the word as you change it from mat 

to fat to sat; from sat to sag to sap; and from sap to sip. 

 

Phoneme recognition games 

Looking for letters – Ask your child to look for English letters whilst you are out and about.  

Can they find letters from their own name, letters or phonemes they have learnt in school 

or letters that specific words begin with? 

 

Fast letter sorting - You will need: 

A large piece of paper with three hoops drawn on (see example) 

12 small pieces of card with letters written on (4 sets of 3 letters) 

Choose 3 sets of letters – 2 which the child knows and one new one. Spread the letter tiles 

out on the table making sure they are all the correct way up. Encourage your child to sort 

the letters into the correct hoop using both hands, saying each letter as they move it.  

 

Letter discrimination - You will need: A 3x3 grid (see example) 

Write the letter you are learning with your child onto half of the spaces (for example aw). 

Fill the rest with other letters. Ask your child to cover all the aw’s with a counter as quick 

as they can.  

 

 

 

 



Ladder letters - You will need: A ladder template (see example) 

Make a pile of letter tiles (use a mixture of known and new letters). Place a counter at the 

bottom of the ladder and move up a rung for every letter they can read correctly. This 

game can be changed to covering spots on a ladybird, petals on a flower – go with your 

child’s interests if possible.  

 

Letter sound bingo - You will need: A 3x3 grid for each player (see example) & counters or 

coins. Write some of the letters into the spaces on each card, making each card slightly 

different. The ‘bingo caller’ says each letter in turn and the players cover the letter up. The 

winner is first to fill their board. To make this game easier for new readers, show them the 

letter for them to match.  

 

Tricky word games 

Bingo – You will need: A 3x3 board for each player (see example) and counters or coins 

The list of words your child is currently learning, for example their spelling list 

Write some of the words into the spaces on each card, making each card slightly different. 

The ‘bingo caller’ says each word in turn and the players cover the words up. The winner is 

first to fill their board. To make this game easier for new readers, show them the word for 

them to match.  

 

Matching pairs – You will need: Small pieces of card or paper with the words your child is 

currently learning written on each. Each word will need to be written twice so you can 

search for a matching pair. Turn all the cards face down on the table. And take turns to 

turn over two. When a matching pair is found that player can keep them. The winner is the 

person with the most pairs at the end of the game.  

 

Snap - Make a set of cards with words your child is learning written on. Ensure that each 

word is written on two separate cards. Shuffle up the cards and share them out. Each 

player takes turns to turn over their card, put it down and read the word. If it matches the 

previous card played, the first person to notice shouts 'snap!' and wins the pile. This game 

is best used to practise words your child knows fairly well, rather than new ones, as it's 

quite fast-paced. 

Once your child knows a word reliably, you can take it out of the current pack of cards and 

bring in a new word. Every so often, play a game with the 'old' cards, so that your child 

doesn't forget them. It's a good idea to try and discard a known word and add a new word 

every day, once your child is getting the hang of learning new words. 

 

Further ideas… 

Be your child's #1 fan - Ask your child to read aloud what he or she has written at school 

or for their homework. Be an enthusiastic listener. 

Create a book together - Fold pieces of paper in half and staple them to make a book. Ask 

your child to write sentences on each page and add his or her own illustrations. 

Make up stories on the go - Take turns adding to a story the two of you make up while 

riding in a car or bus. Try making the story funny or spooky. 

 



Ladder template 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fast Letter Sorting  



 
 

 

 

 

  

Bingo 


